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•TORONTO WORLD
nond St. W„ Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
the reader o'. this paper presenting same to his or her 
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The Full-Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit 

0.B.DKI*Q—** complete outfit Is wanted send
th* «L4« and 7c. additional for postmge in 24 mile none (or ISc in 
othor sonne of Province) ; for greater distances ask your noetmaster 
nnunnA totoclude for * lba; if fine alone le desired, send the $1.10 

^Pd^c^nddttlonat postage in first «one (or 7c. any Canadian point).
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TURKS, LED BY GERMAN COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF, SEVERELY DEFEATED
ALLIES HOLD TURKEY RESPONSIBLE FOR SERIES OF MASSACRES
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S«ph resulted in the triumph of those 
adVocating Austro-Oerman solidarity, 
even in a new war against Italy.

About $800,000 Bavarians and Hun
garians have already been concentra
ted against Italy. Austria ensuring 
them conyntseariat service.

L Strong Offensive Planned.
iCitho Field Marshal Baron Conrad Von 

Hoetzendorff, chief of the staff of the 
Austrian army, had prepared for many 

. yefcrs for a possible outbreak of war 
between Austria and Italy, the belief 
is ^held here that the campaign will 
beéconducted by the German general 
stgflE, which, it is said, has planned a 
strong offensive movement against 
Italy, in the hope of breaking the Ital
ian lines and forcing their way into 
Italian territory, thereby arousing 
al^-m and strengthening the feeling 
favorable to peace.

î If the Attempt Fai|e.
Should such an attempt fall thru 

the resistance of the Italian army, the 
Austrians and Germans Would then 
haire to resort to defensive measures 
aglinst a certain invasion. The Aus
trian defences are particularly strong 
anf have been constructed everywhere, 

along the Dalmatian coast, which 
is ^already protected by fixed 
fitting mines and guarded by a dozen 
submarines, carrying German officers 
and sailors.

The Austrian fleet is centred at 
Pola, with only a few torpedo boats 
and destroyers at Cattaro and Spalato. 
Other Austrian warships are in the 
Dalmatian archipelago, on the north
east coast of the Adriatic Séa.

Naval men here do not consider it 
likely its fleet will leave Pola unless 
forced to do so by an Italian attack.
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Second and Third Inf antry Brigades Lost Forty. 
Nine Killed in Capturing German Trenches 

and Machine Guns.>;X
»

1

By a Stiff Reporter. Aider able number of German prisoners
OTTAWA. May 23.—Forty-nine Cana- The cables received Indicate that the

day night, in .which the Canadian Over- rfcftg .1 SU’SSsJ thtl »*:*«•
seas division took part, accordihg to pri- ra P«H!lC.wS haVe bee''
vate’ cables received by the minister of bracketed with the Strathcona Horse, 
militia. These casualties were sustained tfr* Rojml Canadian Dragoons and King 

' by the 'Second and Third brigades of in- Edward Horse to make up the fourth 
fan try. which are commanded by Briga- brigade. The Princess Patricias are the 
dier-Ucneral Curry c? Victoria and Gen- only infantry battalion in the brigade 
eral Turner, V.C., of Quebec, respectively. The other three regiments were tralhed 
No mention is made of the casualties in as cavalry but thev arc fighting as in* 
the tlrst and fourth brigades, which re- ; fantry for the present, 
lieved the second and third. The latter No details have yet been received at to
t|uferi>li,t numh^rjifamtrh°n»1«1m«and <®IP" the engagement, but it seems to have 
tured ft number Of niRChine guns. t# ken nlapp a few mil AH nnrth nf tr—As the first and tourin' brigades took ÏJÎ'J8
over the trenches so gallantly won by the an5 t*1* J*lpd High-
other half of the division at the point of on Thursday night attacked
the bayonet, it is" safe to assume that X*^ the bayonet a German fortified no
th ey had losses which will considerably sitlon in an orchard and took it. They 
Increase The lists'of killed and wounded, held the position until next day, when 
As the Canadians had the better of the* they were relieved by the first arid fourth 
fighting, it-is not likely that there will brigades. The first and*fourth still hold 
be any missing. • the position.

Major G. B. Wright, Hull, Que., of the 
Canadian Engineers, is reported to have 

a con- fallen.
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On the other hand, it is believed that 
the Canadians succeeded in taking
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ST. CATHARINES HERO [WW MEN OF MIC. 
H " IS MB RED
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V ■Red Cross Contributions -
r

to

• atÇol. the Hon. James Mason, hon. treas
urer of the Canadian Red Cross Society, 
reports that since the last public acknow
ledgment the following contributions to 
the fund of the society have been receiv
ed, amounting to 86,171.36:
Ailtion, Miss J." T., Champaign,

HI., U.S.A......... i..............................*..J g 00
Ayr, Ont., Patriotic Fund.............. .. 175 00
■Angtisvllle, Man., branch; C.R.C.S. 85 00 
Beigrave, Ont., Women's Institute 6 00 
Beiseevain, Man., Ladies*Soldier»’

Relief Association 
Brighton, Ont., branch C.R.C.S.!
Boston, Ont., Women's Institute. 
Blenheim, Ont., Sabbath School

No. 8...........................................................
Braptford, Ont., Women's Patri

otic League (wool)...........................
Big Lake Ont., Women’s Institute 
Belle View, Brantford, Red Cross

Aid Society \..................................
Cookstown, Ont..

stitute............X..............................
Comber, Ont.. Patriotic League" ! ! 
Chatham. Ont.,

Lodge No. 15....... *.........
C tuteW°rth’ -°nt" Wornen's insti-

U hath am. N.B.! Branch C.r'.U.S.!!
Dryjen, Ont., Women's Institute. 
Bnglehart, Ont., Women’s Insti

tute .........................
East atm West Lake'/Ont

men's Institute .............................. ..
Forest, Ont., AVomen's Institute: r 
FOX, Misses Agnes E. and Mary ■

• L-. Lucan, Ont................................
Guelph, Ont., branch C.R.C.s!.!

M 88 Mabel' Smithvllle,

Hlllsburg. Ont., branch C.R.C.S.'.
©litMl8S Helen A" Eaikenburg,

H»tmekVlIle' °bt" Women's ' in- .

M«M°m ' Women's' institut; "10"'16
Mrt iwool’"": j- h - Prlnce Ru- 

Mary, H„ Blyth, Ont 
Macdonald Corners, 

men's Institute ...
Mullln, Wm.

i! Your thousand people were on. the Yonge street wharf and in the vicinity yesterday to see tfce 35th Battalion leave for the Niagara train- 
, ____________ _____________________ ing camp. T / !1 40.
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Hundreds Are With Canadian of- 

Imperial Forces at 
the Front.

Walter Scott Saved Lieutenant 
Bennett of Toronto at 

' Langemarck.

or**t Bn 
Utned he 
Britain it

5

At the Woodbine DEEPER n NEEDED EIGHT HIK Late J. W, CaswellV
I

IN SI. LAWRENCE RIVER
/ /

DE MOHUZED local••t
.Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Qnt., May 23—Hh 
cellent work of the Royal Military Col
lege in connection with the present 
war is shown In the fact that fully 264 
cadets and graduates of the college 
serving at the front in the capacity I > ■ 
of officers in various units. Many of 
these have distinguished themselves in I 
acts of bravery, as well as in the best.', 
and most efficient military service. 1 fcsSsB 

The first graduate among the Austra- ' 
lian forces to fall in the fight was'
Brigadier-General Bridges, who sue-; 
eümbed to wounds TecelVed at the Dar«® 
daneWes. Cadets afhd graduatle *W 
went to the front With the first Cana
dian contingent as officers numbered'
82, and there is an equal number with 
the imperial forces, in the trenches or * 
on the staff. LTp to the present, 13 
cadets have been killed and S3 are re-l 

BUDAPEST, May 55.—(Via London).— ÎKJ!’,tevd w°undcd- Twenty more cadets 
The Official Gazette publishes a decree WJU J*e Siven commissions at the end, 
calling upon the landsturm, from 18 to of the c0,leKe term and these will be 
50 years of age, far military examination, sent to the front, which will make a 
It will be decided late whether these contribution of 162 cadets as officers 
classes are wanted for military' service. since the war began.

ST. CATHARINES, May 2?.—Lieut. 
Bennett of Toronto writes that he owes 
his life to Walter Douglas Scott, for
merly assistant city engineer of St. 

. Catharines, who heroically rescued 
htm at Langemarck. Scott, who had 
been recommended for a commission in 

. —the Royal Engineers, was hfterwards 
IQ!' .killed.
|"k$: T*te. Hargrave Of Merritton, who. was

shot thru the hips, after binding up 
the vvounds of two comrades,, in a 
letter from Netley Hospital, England, 
states that the Germans fired shells 
thru the roof of the field hospital, to 

' JTvhich he crawled after being wotinded, 
i and Wiled sèvfertil’î WffiShdga soldiers. 

Me lav 12 hours *n-a ditch full of water 
after receiving wounds, and then had' 
to worm his way to the hospital.
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| 1 Project to Dam Entrance to Lake 
St. Peter to Overcome 

Handicap.
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1 :21 00 
50 00a Special to The Toronto World-------- By a Staff Reporter.

CORNWALL, Ont., May 23. — The OTTAWA, Ont., May'" 23___
Montreal Transportation Company, in eight ne* infanttSi.QJlliqjis, ordefl 
crder to overcome the difficulties from for the recruiting of whld> were i^ 
low water in the St. Lawrence River; sued lasr week haVe now <jeen nui 
is urging immediate action on a pro- bered and the places of mjbbilizati 

I ject for the construction of dams at named ‘
the entrance of Lake St. Peter. It is 
conceded by river and ocean steam
ship interests that the conserving of 
the St Lawrence flow this year is one 
of serious moment- An official of the 
company claimed that there is ndt 
fourteen feet of water at the lower 
sill on the lock of the Cornwall Canal 
This is largely due, he said, to the 
amount of water being used by manu
facturing1 concerns "along the canat 
bank, chiefly mills.

A. W. Allan, who came to" Corn
wall fifteen months ago from Toronto, 
to accept the position of accountant 
in the Royal Bank, has been trans
ferred to the main office of the bank 
iii Hamilton- He is succeeded here 
by John A. Clark, of the Prescott 
branch.
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10 00 The 58th will mobilize at Toronto-; 
the 59th at Kingston;.-''the 60th at 
either Quebec or. one of the cities of 
the maritime provinces; the 61st at 
Winnipeg; the 62nd at Victoria;
63rd at Calgary; the 64th at Ottawa 
and the S5tn at Montreal.

The latest casualty lists show that 
the 23rd and 30th battalions are in 
the fighting l^né buf this does not 
mean that every battalion up to tHe 
30th is in the field.

HUNGARY MAKES NEW
CALL ON LANDSTURM
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5 00 mOnt., tWo- The death occurred Saturday at the 

Toronto General Hospital of James 
Wesley Caswell, who was 80 years of 
age. He was born in Camden Town
ship and at one time resided in Tor
onto. He is survived by five children, 
two daughters and three sons, one of 
whom, George C. Caswell! ' resides at 
625 Bathurst street.
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3ikAII GERMANY WILL NQT LET 
ITALIANS LEAVE THERE

xlisi*., ,-Feveraham,

i "V; t A. - 
■ ■ . ■' t;p\r

Ont Z;" • ■'■ Meaford. Ont., branch' C.'r'.C.bT
t (Pins) .................. v. v..
M. H. C.”, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Nlagrara-on-the-Lake, Ont.
Cross Ftind ...........................

Nelson, B.C., branch C.R. C. S !.'! !
c R p«°tla Provincial branch 

PrincetoWn,Ont.'.' Patriotic League 10J 5®
rSuS" &/?men:s.p™ '

°%nd" Sask"’ Van. Patriotic T

Prince Edward island
branch C.R.C.S...........................

Fetrolla, Ont., Women’s Patriotic
League (wool)...................

Peterboro County, Ont.. ..............
PVu7ela’ °nt"’ Women’s ' inàtiZ 

Orono, Ont., Women's institute" *
btian?entLeag^leS'" M°t0r Am*

Quebec branch C.R.C.S.!!!!
Reeves, Miss Frances,

Ont.................................... ;
s=2ui8.t<Lke' B C" branch C.R.C.S.
S c!rc S6Wan Provincial branch 

SasX branch C.W.C.s!
^r'^B.e & Meth0fli8t

AM Socle”"-1" BaPUSt Ladies"

..and.:.E!er^.... M
Sudbury, Ont., branch C.R.CrS.. 'ÏÏ6 00 
“.«Pï AVolseley Chapter
Selldi-k'* Stc' ?*arIe' °nt- 178' 16
Selkirk, Ont.. Women's Institute 38 «0

Mery ®. Ont., Women's Patri
otic Bfeague ............................. 1 sa ,.n

Selkirk Chapter I.O.D.E., AVal- 
laceburg. Ont...........
tuterland’ °nt" Women’k" Tnsti-

Rt. John, N.B.. branch C.R.C.S.! !
S 8 Church, Seeley’s Ray.

Ladies' Benevolent Soc.. 
Th^t0YnL0nt" Patrlotic Women 
Thamesford, Ont., War Relief So- 

............................
Turiff AVomen of (Ont!)!!!!."!!‘
Toronto Ladles" Auxiliary A.M.

C. (boxes).......................... - n.
Trinity Church, Streetsville, Ont 9 en 
TTnMnvIlle, Ont., Methodist Ladles1

Women's institute" 25 00 
A Mtoria^Oty and district branch

AVhitemen's" Creek." On t.'.'AVomen's
Institute.... :..........................

AVelUnd. Ont., AVomen's" Institute 
Wy^ams, J. A.. Cleveland, Ohio,

Windsor. Ont. Patriotic League!
Tork Mills, Ont., Indian Club...!

■i

3 00Î ON THE ITALIAN FRONTIER, May 
23.—(Via Pa rid).—Two Italian 
who worked for many years in the mines' 
in AVestphalia, Germany, have arrived 
at Milim, having managed to escape the 
vigilance of the guars» curing the night. 
These miners report that many thous
ands of Italians who were returning 
home have been detained on the Swiss- 
German frontier, beyond Basel, the Ger
man authorities refusing to allow them 
to leave the country.
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HOTEL TECK: ■ 1 I tSa•tire1II 30 West king st.

SOME ILS. SAPPERS 
ARE STILL PEEVISH

RUSHÎ 73 18 

97 30 

500 00

>.
Race enthusiasts will find the service 

at Hotel Teck unbeatable, 
are five to one you’ll continue to tip 
off your friends to its superiority.
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Miss Margaret Geo on the mem-)i\ge 1
’lativn.bers’ GREATEST ENTHUSIASM

IN ALL ITALIAN TOWNS

People Are Acclaiming the King 
and Wishing Victory for the 

Country.

ï Number of Misunderstandings 

With Britain Said to 

Exist.

27 75 
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Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, V. C-, May 23.—The 

highest officials of the state depart
ment are giving their most earnest 
attention to the question of the pre
sent status of the United States in the 
light of the announcement by Great 
Britain as to the situation of Ameri- 

engaged in neutral com
merce, which are now detained by the 
Britishr"Govemment under the order in 
council. The frank statement of Sir 
Cecil Spring Rice, the British ambas
sador, that his government has mis
understood or n#sinterpreted “the 
strictly informal reffi-esentations being 
made by foreign trade advisers of this 
government on behalf of. American 
shippers, who are the sufferers by rea
son of the application of the British 
order in council to American ships, 
can be said to illustrate only one of a 
number of aserious misunderstandings 
between the‘two nations.

Many Misunderstandings.
From reliable sources outside of the 

state department and the foreign 
trade bureau, it is learned that the re
ceipt of the latest British statement 
or. the situation of detained ships fore
stalled in the nick of time a complete 
rupture of these informal relations, due 
entirely to repeated misunderstand
ings. -

But it is still possible that.this gov
ernment may be compelled to decide 
that these relations shall be discon
tinue# It has been stated for 
time that the experience of American 
shippers having goods on detained 
vessels has been rather exasperating. 
The allegation is made by some of 
them that, even after agreement had 
apparently been reached in their cases, 
additional requirements were demand
ed which put not only an entirely dif
ferent aspect, on the case in question, 
but even on the order in council itself.

143 75 
10 00 Reports from, all towr^ 1n Italy say 

that the decree of mobilization is receiv
ed everywhere with the greatest enthus
iasm. Processions and demonstrations 
are being held in all towns, the people 
acclaming the king and wishing victory 
for the country. In some places por
traits of the king and queen were car
ried triumphantly thru the streets by 
crowds singing the national airs and war 
songs popular with their grandfathers 
and fathers who fought in 1848. 1859, I860 
and 1866. or who climbed scaffolding to 
meet Austrian executioners.

14 00 sirl hirty-Seven Small. Vessels Are 
Chartered at Fancy 

Prices.
Special to The Toronto World-

NEW - YORK, May 22.—The heavy 
movement of war cargoes from this 
port to Prance has resulted in the 
chartering by the French Line of 37 
'®®aels ranging from about 2500 to 
4000 tons, to supplement the cargo 
capacity of the ships in its own fleet 
ol passenger and freight steamers On 
account of the widespread demand Yor 
transatlantic shipping, it has been ne

cessary to go far afield in-the search 
for these ships, and an attractive rate 
had to be offered before they could be 
secured.

Eighteen of the ships have already 
sailed to England in the carrying trade 
between this port and Havre, and the 
rest will Join them as fast as thev 
reach New York from the ports where 
agents of the French 
them. Most of the ships are British, 
but there are also some French 
Scandinavian bottoms among 
auxiliary fleet.

13 31 Brantford Asphalt Slates offer you a permanent, at
tractive roof at a moderate price. Use them wherever wood, 
slate or tile shingles can be laid.

They can be put on quicker and cheaper >li«n any 
i shingle made. In three fadeless colors, red, green and black 
each coated with crushed rock, embedded in the slate under 
pressure. \
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HOTEL ROYAL V
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6 55 tion
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

Every room furnished with new " 
beds, new carpets and thoroughly 
redecorated during 1914.
Best Sample Rooms In Canada.

fiew
1

: TheAsphalt Slates of
ill a» a t

Stniaill can fry1000 00
are pliable—will conform to curves and angles, need no 
painting, withstand any climate, retain their good appearance 
indefinitely, are proof against fire, lightning, wet, frost, heat 
and rotting. _»

Why use wooden shingles that warp, curl, split, 
loose, decay, need renewing and are a fire danger, when you 

put on these handsome, modem slates at only a fraction 
-mere, and save on your fire insurance premiums J 

Booklet Free—Ask for a copy.
■ \

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford, Canada

The only roll roofing plant in Canada controlled 

entirely by Canadian Capital.
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YOU’D BETTER GO HOME 

IS MESSAGE FROM POPE
canv

theDR. MACARTHUR DEAD.jim come UllyIz someLZINDON. Ont.. May 23.—Dr. James 
MacArthur, president of the Ontario 
Medical Council, and one of the cltv's 
most eminent physicians, died unexpect
edly of a cardiac weakness at his home 
485 Dundas street, et 2 o'clock this 
morning.

iallI
ROME. May 23.—(Via Paris).—Pope 

Benedict, wishing to avoid a complica
tion. has given instructions that all Ger
man and Austrian ecclesiastics

lore1can
anij* whose

presence in Italy Is no: indispensable had 
better return home. i the

ROUMANIAN MINISTER
SHOUTS “VIVA ITALIA”

1 25c.OR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

Just
111

*t.
-Parti, May 23.— i.ue Havas Agency’s 

correspondent at Rome telegraphs that 
evening, in answer to cries 

\ iva Roumania” from a crowd assem-
1 IT?Lt un^.e 

I knowledged the acclamations of the Deo- 
• ple to* «shouting “yiva Italia.”

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the tnroatïnd permanent-

substitute*. All dealers or MmuMM. I
Satee A Ce., Limited, Terente.

ITALIAN FEASANTS SUFFER.il 1
GENEVA (Via Paris), May 23.—Crowds 

of Italian women, children and old men 
mostly peasants of the Adige River va 
leys, are arriving aifoot in the Engadi

I' of

»Si e

dislsiul ui»'»*KajuiiUi3)li_. tale, after cross
ing the Bernina and Muretto mountain 
passes, which are under a deep snow.
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- A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 

Good Value at $1000 
Our Price $800

Roomy five-passenger “Cutting
Car,” in exceptionally feood running 
order, has comparatively new Kelly- 
Springfleld tires all around and 
spare tire. Price $800.

1912 MODEL MITCHELL.
,'C Light. six-cylinder five-passenger 
touring car, in good running order-

PAIGE “1913” MODEL.
Five-passenger touring car, equip

ped with electric lighta and starter. 
Has been completely overhauled 
and repainted and is in good 
ning order. Price $800.

STODDARD-DAYTON.
^Light five-passenger touring

Any of these ears . would 
livery or jitney cars and 
seen at our garage.

The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited 

145 BAY STREET

run-

car.
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